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Knitting Little Luxuries:
Beautiful Accessories to Knit
By Louisa Harding
KNITTING LITTLE LUXURIES is a book of simple, beautiful, quick-to-knit projects that are perfect to make
as gifts for friends or for knitters’ own indulgence. The projects are genuinely feminine and have been
designed to unleash creative talents and excite an appreciation of wonderful yarns as well as the craft
of knitting.

“The idea of uniqueness was my initial inspiration for the projects in this book,” writes author and
designer Louisa Harding in the book’s introduction. “I wanted to design pieces . . . which could be
made unique by the addition of found objects, buttons, flowers, ribbons, and embellishment with
embroidery, making every piece as individual as the women knitting them.”
From a sumptuous striped cloche hat to a sophisticated wrap with delicate embroidery to fingerless
mittens with lace edging, these projects are stylish, luxurious, and can be created by even the novice
knitter in a short amount of time.
KNITTING LITTLE LUXURIES is divided into four evocative chapter groups that showcase unique design
elements and style trends:

•

“Eclectic and Quirky” uses embellishments, stitch structures, and yarn combinations to show
how different styles can be mixed. With the addition of vintage trimmings and buttons, each
project becomes a unique piece reflecting the knitter or gift recipient.

•

“Textured and Modern” reflects a modern woman by using cables and interesting stitch
fabrics. These pieces turn conventional knitting techniques upside down by experimenting
with offbeat construction.

•

“Pretty and Feminine” uses color, texture, and lace stitches to give the projects in this chapter
a distinctly girly theme. The pieces use luxury fibers such as silk/wool blends and angora,
sometimes accented with pretty ribbons.

•

“Traditional and Folk” offers several projects using traditional Fair Isle stitch patterns, which
help establish the old-fashioned ambience of warmth and comfort, but with a modern twist.

Projects range from hats, mittens, purses, wraps, tops, scarves, socks, and sweaters, and include
additional variations using different yarns, edgings, stitches, or embellishments to provide extra
inspiration for personalization.
Beautiful photography, contemporary designs, and the appeal of small, quick-to-knit projects will
make KNITTING LITTLE LUXURIES the new favorite of both beginning and experienced knitters looking
for gorgeous gifts to knit.
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About the author: Louisa Harding has been designing knitwear professionally for more than fifteen
years. In 2005, she launched a signature line of yarns and design collections in the United States and
the United Kingdom, distributed by Knitting Fever. Her designs have appeared in Interweave Knits,
Rowan Knitting Magazine, Vogue Knitting, and Knitting Magazine. She has also worked as an inhouse designer for Rowan Yarns and Jaeger Handknits. Her previous books include Natural Knits for
Babies and Moms (Interweave Press, 2006) and the “Miss Bea” series of children’s handknits. She
lives in England.
About Interweave Press LLC:
Interweave Press, a unit of Aspire Media, is one of the nation’s leading craft media companies with
businesses in magazine and book publishing, interactive media, broadcast programming, and events
for craft enthusiasts. The Interweave Press Publishing Group features 15 subscription magazines and
many more special interest publications. Interweave Press has more than 250 books in print and
annually publishes about 40 best-selling, how-to craft books on the same subjects as the company’s
magazines. Additionally, Interweave Press operates eight annual craft enthusiast events and has an
extensive Internet presence that includes nearly 30 websites.
Linda Ligon founded the company in the 1970s when she began publishing Handwoven and Spin-Off
magazines. Since then, the company has grown to employ more than 100 people throughout the
country, with corporate headquarters located in Loveland, Colo. For more information on Interweave
Press, please visit www.interweave.com or call (970) 669-7672.
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